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®6etctitr. CORNER OF KING &. GERMAIN 
STREETS.

FOCR DAYS LATER FR01 EUROPE ! IPoetrs» President Tyler and the Irishman. It «re
lated of ex-P residentTy 1er, that from the time ofrud 
election to the Vice Presidency until the death of 
General Harrison, he kept no carriage, on account 
of the insufficiency of his salary. When, howeverf 
ho found himself accidentally elevated to the Chief 
Magistracy, the former difficulty being removed, 
he at once determined to set up an equipage. He 
accordingly bought a pair of horses, and engaged 
a coachman, and then began to look about for * 
vehicle. Hearing of one for sale which belonged 
to a gentleman residing in Washington, and which 
had only been driven a few times, the President 
went to look at iL Upon examination he was per
fectly satisfied with it himself but still he thought 
it more prudent, before purchasing it, to take the 
opinion of his Hibernian coachman upon it Pat 
reported that it was “ jist the thing for his honor,” 

“But,” said Mr. Tyler, udo you think it would 
be altogether proper for the President of the Uni
ted States to drive a second-hand carriage ?”

hy not ?” answered the John, “ sure and 
: second-hand President !"

Published on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron 
at his Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flew- 
welling & Reading.—-Terms : 15s. per annum, 
half in advance.

The steamship Atlantic left Liverpool on 
the 22d ult,, and arrived at New York a little 
before 8 o’clock on Saturday evening, making 

’the passage in ten days and five hours. She 
had 120 passengers.

The Asia arrived out on the 20th ult., hav
ing experienced strong head winds daring the 
entire passage.

There is no change to notice in Flour and 
Grain. Indian Corn is also unchanged in 
either demand or value.

Birmingham papers by last mail stated that 
the iron masters had determined to make an 
advance on the 1st of October of 50s. per ton 
oq the prices of finished iron, equal to 15 per 
cént. It is thought by many that the advance 
will not rest at 20s., as several houses have 
refused to accept orders for some descriptions 
even at that rate. The advance in iron has 
caused a corresponding increase in all kinds 
of hardware and Birmingham wares gene
rally.

GIRL OF THE BLUE EYE BRIGHT AND 
BEAMING.

Oh, for the time of the Summer’s dawn,
To hear the lark his carol singing

Oh, for a walk in the dew.clad lawn,
When health from every breeze is springing ;

Oh, for the shade of the hawthorn tree,
With mid-day sun above it gloaming ;

Oh, for such hours to spend with thee,
Girl of the blue eye bright and beaming!

Oh, for the time of the evening’s close,
With not a breath its peace destroying;

Oh, for a share of its sweet repose,
But not alone the bliss enjoying ;

Oh, for the hearth and the Winter drear;
When joyous hearts with love are teeming ; 

Oh, for such hours with thee to ah to,

NEW GOODS.
NEW GOODS,

Per steamer “ Canada.” JAMES BURRELL :
R^aïge8™? rkh™o?imcm8?fN(j!STfl"!3S

LERY, consisting of new styles of Brooches, set with 
Agua-Marine Carbuncle, Toptte, Amethyst nod other set
tings ; Ladies and Gent’s. Finger Riwoe, qet with gems 
and other fancy and rare stones ; new patterns Vest 
Chains, in gold and silver ; Gold Chains «nd Guards 
in variety ; Gold,Silver, Scotch Pebble, and Hair Brace 
lets; Lockets ; Watch Brooches : Watch Keys and 
Seals ; Gold Snaps and Crosses ; Gold Spectacles ; Gold 
and Silver Pencil Cases and Tooth Pieks ) Gold Enamel 
and Cornelian Studs, latest patterns.

HU’ Silver Brooches and Shawl Pins, in great variety; 
Silver Butter Knives and Pickle Forks ; Silver Thimbles ; 
Ladies’ Companions ; Fish Carvers and Cake Knives ; in 
cases ; Silver Fruit Knives; Silver sugar Spoons and 
Caddy Shells ; Silver Knive, Fork and Spoon, in cases ; 
Silver Rattles with Coral; Silver Boquet Holders ; Silver 
Card Cases i Silver Fittings for Work Boxes, die.
Taper Stands ; best English Side Combs.

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Ac.
The above Goode having been purchased in the 

Brat Markets by one of the firm, they can With 
confidence recommend them as being of the first 
quality. They are offered at such prices as will 
ensure a continuance of the liberal patronage 
hitherto enjoyed by this Establishment for the last 
ten years.—Having renewed the lease of their 
Store, and made extensive enlargements and ' 
provements, purchasers will do well to inspect their 
Goods, which, when complete, will be found to 
consist of every variety and price, suitable to the 
wants and wishes of all classes.

MUTUAL INSURANCE AS received per St. John from Glasgow, fa- 
Ï. tide from London, Alciopt and Devon from 

Liverpool, and also from the United States 
choice assortment of Fancy and Staple DRY 
GOODS, suitable for the Season, viz :

LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS ;
DRESS MATERIALS—In fancy Delaines ;

Cachmeres : Circassian Cloth ; Orleans ; Co
burgs ; Printed Muslins ; black and coloured

An excellent assortment of STRAW BONNET^;
French and English Bonnet and Cap Ribbon^

Artificial Flowers ; Parasols ;
5-4 PRINTED COTTONS, choice patterns;
Grey and White Cottons ; Red and White Flan- 

Cûâlon Warps, Wadding and Batting ;
Bed TicTjr; Regatta Shirtings ;

Linens, LaVNs, Hollands, Towellings 
Table Cloths, Linen GINGHAMS ;

CLOTHS, TROWSERINGS &. VESTINGS; Public attention is still occupied with the 
CounternanM, Toilette Covers ; recent death of the Duke of Wellington, and
Furoiture*Diinity ; "mUSLINS ; Harm’s Filled ll?e PruPu5ed t'°"or8 to bis memory. The 

Book Muslin ; HOSIERY and GLOVES in ot,ecT,,e« wdl be lhe cost of the >“d
great variety ; Thread and Cotton Laces, Ed- probably «cording to the programme of the 
pngs and Insertions ; Infant’s Robes, Frock funeral of Nelson. It is expected that the 
Bodies and Caps ; Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts, body will be buried from St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
Chemisera and Collars ; but nothing definite is yet decided.

Black and Coloured Veils ; The Secretary at War, Berealord, is acting
y Pittent Elastic Bands; “ Commander.,n-Chief till the Duke's sue

Hair Nets and Platte : ce,8or 19 appointed.
CoMand White Stays. During the night of Friday the 17th ult., 

Gents. Linen SHIRTS, Fronts, and COLLARS, the ship Bhurtpore, which was cleared from 
in newest patterns ; Liverpool the previous day for New Orleans,
■*lJ?0cket Handkerchiefs ; went ashore on Long Bank, near Wexford,

Spnng Ireland, and has since gone to pieces. She
BRtom'6, Combs, 8-^nwaa», Ac. Ac. Ac. M „„ board 35 crew tJi80 Iri„Fh em,g,10„,

££lUMMUSuBISi u 0 a|* of whom were saved excepting five
The Subscriber would respectfully invite the at, drowned,

purchaser, to hie present STOCK OF Hon. S. Canard, in » letter to the London 
nh ’uwi. “VTg baeS «fefWIy selected Times, asys the Admiralty does not interfere 

“ W‘ in theconstruçtiqn of his line of steamers, and
furtW that they are not in the habit of racing 
across the Atlantic. The Arabia is now get
ting holers in.

A deputation headed by Earl Devon, con
curred with the Board of Trade on the subject 

— , , . _ ,. , . of .Oceanic communication between the At-
The subscriber has just received, and winch is |lnlic „„d pacific

;ISfU1 ,h,Fmem 6Upe- Ft.ANee.-The Paris paper, are filled with 
1 è WJ HDS. and 30 quarter casks PORT dctail’ of lhe President’s tour in the South ol 
It) .Tl WINES, of different qualities, France—where, apparently, very enthusiastic

1 BmwnandPa,«SHERRIES, conce^/in manufacturing

5 qr. casks old E. I. MADEIRA. the Infernal Machine have beep found guilty,
fnr rB uenir'rLCu.HXpT y »"d »"««>«d to imprisonment,
for the St. John nnu-ket.^Lmll 0„ the 19th. the Line at S.raaborg ro« b.

Aug. 14. NuMih Marker Wharf 1® frel above high water in consequence -of
vheavy rains in Switzerland. Much damage 

had been done.
Sweden.—Several outbreaks have taken 

place at Stockholm, owing to newspaper arti
cles against Jews, but no serious consequen
ces have ensued.

The cholera accounts from Posen are still 
unfavorable.

India.—From the seat of war in Birmah, 
we jearn that the town of Proine has been taken 
by a fleet of light steamera, without resis
tance ; 28 guns were taken.

Several ships have lately 
the China sea&

Australia.—Advices to the 1st of July 
have been received. The price of gold had 
risen at Sydney to 65s. per ounce ; it had also 
advanced-at Port Phillip, and the mining ac
counts are favorable. On Peel River and at 
Hanging Brock the yield is stated to be large. 
Severe floods had been experienced in many 
districts, and communication had been inter
rupted. The anti-convict movement is car
ried on with energy.—Another public meet
ing oil the subject had been held at Sydney.

COMPANY.
F11HIS Company is prepared to receive applies 
JL lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build- 

Property, at the Office of the eub- 
I. WOODWARD.

Secretary.

ngs and other 
ecriber.

SL John, Nov. 11,1846.

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Girl of the blue eye bright and beaming !Of Boston.
et ion with Fire, Marine, or Health 

Insurance.
"DEKSON8 Insured inHws Cow 
JL plau,—*• lhe only plan” sajs
Journal, " which the Public at large are concerned to sup
port,”—will have returned to them all the Prq/its, instead 
of a portion only, as in the Stock or mixed Companies.

The advantages offered by thin Company are, Annual 
Dividends of 60 per cent., paid during the life of die party, 
in the order of relation from the excess of a capital of pro
fit! of #200,000.
- Partie* may insure for 1 year or 7 year*, for life, or until 

•(tain the age* of 40,60 or 60, end for any sum from 
#100 up to #60Ü0, and at any age from 14 to 67.

Partie* insuring for I or 7 years enjoy many advantages 
of a mercantile nature, at a very small expense.

Parties insuring Cor Life.can provide for those dependent _______ . w_
upon them, notwithstanding contingencies of trade, a* to WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Wtick Uit. Comp»«y’« Charts ofirt pxJliurfarilMu- Daily expected per Ships Devon and JUciope—

55 packages, consisting ofCutlery ; Plated Electro 
end their families’, ia case of death—(die attention of life ana Albata Wares ; Fancy Goods, &*$., &c., &c. 
Public is earnestly solicited to this, and ibis Company’s Particulars in future advertisements, 
rates therefore.) Expected per steamer early next week—1 case
ofP««. nut, u,™. for profs. , Auction English Silver Spoons, dtc. April 17.—6i.

Partiel insuring for Life or until the ege* of 40, 60 or 60, 
when the premiums amount to #10. can have a credit for 
half at Interest, without any increase of premium—such 
credit for die whole term ami net merely for the first 6 years.
After payment of three premiums on surrender of Life Po
licy, the holder will receive its equitable value in cash.

This Office insures from the nearest birth-day. instead of 
the *<jr£, ns in other offices. The Charier makes it “ un
lawful to loan any sum of money to any Director or Officer 
of said Company upon any security whateverlu no case 
is the person insured liable lx vend the amount of premium.

The Board of Finance (who are eimmrUie most reliable 
financiers of the country,) vit : Franklin Haven, President 
Merchant's Bank, Boston; Thomas Tharher, Merchant,
Boston; aud Hue I Williams, President Kennel »ec Rail 
Rond, superintend all investments of the Company ; It 
Directors, Hon. David Heothaw, and others.

—Local Hkvkrcks—
Boston.—Hon. Abbot Lawrence, Hon. I>evid Henshaw,

II<m. Robert G. Shaw, Hon. William Sturgis, and Hon.
Charles Stunner.

Smith, Levi H. Waterhouse,
Iibau S. De Mill, and Samuel L

foments r f Company’s affairs 
will receive application# aud

IE WAY, Ban isier at Lew. St.John.
Agent roa Nkw-Bbunswick.

“ And w; Silver ye* re only aJV» Oh, for a life mid scenes like this,
Unclogged by worldly wealth or splendor ; 
ii, ’twere a lire of radiant bliss,
Shared with a feeling heart and tender ;

Oh, that the fairy scene might be
In a land where freedom's flag is streaming 

Twere heaven on earth to bo there with thee, 
Girl of the blue eye bright and beaming !

[Dublin Nation.

Oh The Solemn Jewish Fast.—Religious Cere
monies'.—The various places of business occupied 
by the Jewish people scattered over the city, were 
closed during Thursday, and even the private 
houses of the members of that persuasion present
ed a sombre aspect, owing to the stnict observance 
of the solemn annual fast which commenced at a 
certain hour the previous night The Synagogues 
were thronged with highly respectable congrega
tions, and the deep devotional exercises gone 
through and attended to with great fervor. The 
majority of the sermons were in the Hebrew 
tongue, but seemed to sink deep into the minds of 
the hearers. At the Shaary Tepbilla Synagogue, 
Vvooster street, the minister, 8. M. Isaacs, address-

tbe Mutual 
Edinburgh

mpony on
Chamber’s Diapers,

i

The Duke or Wellington's Domestic Lier. 
—The private life of the duke was simple, metho
dical, and familiar in most of" its features to all in
habitants and visitors of the metropolis. His at
tendance at the early service at the Chapel Royal 
and at the Whitehall Sermons, his walk in the 
park in former years, and of late times his ride 
through the Horse Guards, with his servant behind 
him, are incidents which every newspaper has long 
chronicled for the information of the country. His 
personal habits were those of military punctuality, 
his daily duties were discharge^eystematically as 
they recurred, and his establishment was as thrif
tily regulated 
land. This economy enabled him to effect consi
derable savings, and it is believed that the proper
ty of the title must have been very largely 
ed. He married, in 1806, the Hon. C 
Pakenham, third daughter of the second Baron 
Longford—a lady for whose hand, as Arthur Wel
lesley, with nothing * 
captain to second his

ed a congregation overflowing the church. Mr. 
Raphall preached eloquently, in the English lan
guage, upon the nature of the observance, at the 
Synagogue in Greenwich street. At the Beth 
Israel, Centre street, there was the same large at
tendance, and a sermon. In all the synagogues, 
and over the town, the day of humiliation was kept 
in a highly creditable manner.—New York Her
ald, Sept. 25.

Books, Stationery, Threads, &c.
Per ship ‘ Royalitt,’ Kerr, Matter, from Liverpool, 

Landing for the Subscriber—
X» g-lASEK of weil-auorted STATIONERY, coal.in- 

ing Superfine and Fine Quality Foolseap ; po»i 
and Volt PAPER; Letter mid Note Paper; Envelopes; 
Single and Double Crown Paper; a few Gulf-bound Elastic 
ledgers, 4 and7 quires; Long Folio and Day Books,Calf 
bound. 4aud 1(1 quires; Gilt end Plain Metallic Books ; 
Sacred Music Book» ; Snugs of Scotland, &c, tic. The 
above well adapted for Counting-house use.

Also—3 Cases of 3 and 6 cord White Sewing 
THREADS, numbered from 10 to 90. 160 to 300 Yard 
Reds, of very best quality and description.

Will be eoW low by the Subscriber!
JOHN V. THURGAR,

March 90. North M.-rkel Wharf

as the smallest household in the

increae-
atherine Immigration.—We first called attention to the 

extraordinary fact, that during two daÿs of the past 
week—Thursday and Friday—as many as 6,833 
foreign immigrants arrived in this port alone. We 
are pleased to announce that since that time, 8,731, 
arrived, of whom 5,208 are from Great Britain and 
Ireland. Is it not consoling to every human heart 
to think that onr glorious country can, in a few 

... , . , . , . . 4, days, afford a shelter at one of her ports for so
objecbfofhteeecondbhoce. HeexniJ^wever, he*pf<J!°.n^ b£

peutte, if not .batemiww. He slept little, and, MnJa rf imtiigrante would only mwe on, nod «ate 
wbettto, from old military associations or for ,er 0.er her eorface, far awa, from the temptation, 
health’s sake, used s hard mettre.e.nda camp bed. lnd vieM of thia Bnd ^ citi then indeed 
He appeared to avo’d display in tos dress, equip- would they flnd tru0 h,ppinea3 ^ become a 
Me, and attendants, preferring home exercise to Mureo „f irength to the Country. An insatiable 
the state and luxury of a carnage. His Waterloo exists for their labor, and the country has

nonets, which for many yenrs drew around him. ^ ^ to B for tens of thousands moM of 
his surviving companions m arms in tins his them.—J6. 

last glorious field, were the only exceptions to his 
usual indifference to display.

Wellington’s Description of the Battle 
of W aterloo.—You will have heard of the battle 
of the 18th. Never did I see such a pounding 
match. Both were what the boxers call “ glut
tons.” Napoleon ditl not manœuvre at all. He 
just moved forward in the old style, in columns, 
and was driven off in the old style. The only dif
ference was, that he mixed cavalry with his infan- 
try, and supported both with an enormous quantity 
of artillery.

I had the infantry for some time in squares, and 
we had the French cavalry walking about ns as if 
they had been our own. I never saw the British 
infantry behave so well.—Letter to .Marshal Beres- 
ford, July 2,1815.

“ Up Guards and at ’em.”—An eminent writer 
pronounced these words a whole epic ; but Welling- 
ton, who knew nothing of poetry, repudiated them.
The words were said to have been uttered in a 
crisis at Waterloo. “ It was mooted,” says Mr.
Jerdan, who substitutes “ boys” for “ guards,”
“ whether the action to be imparted to his statue 
should not represent the moment when his cry 
“Up boys and at’em” roused his troops to their 
last irresistible and victorious charge. “ ‘ Up boys 
and at ’em P ” replied the duke, “ I never could 
have said any sufch thing. I remember very well 
that I caused them to lie down for shelter behind 
a rising ground, and by that means saved many ot 
their lives ; but *Up boys ! and at ’em!’ is all non
sense.”'' In like manner

JAMES BURRELL, 
May 18. Corner of King if Germamstrcett. but the sword of an infantry 

pretensions, he had previous
ly, we are informed, been an unsuccessful suitor. 
The duchess died in 1831, and the duke’s name 
was recently coupled with that of numerous ladies 
who were successively «elected by

PORT, SHERRY AND MADEIRA

WINES.

Sheffield House,
Ttarket Square, April 17, 1832.

To Watchmakers, Jewellers, Ac.
¥3 OBINSON & THOMPSON have just open- 
XV ed an assortment of WATCH MATERI
ALS, TOOLS, tte., which ihev offer to the Trade at very

LIVERPOOL & LONDON u* **
Fire 4 LtielMjpnoeCony^^^

. , (Established ill 1836.) IWR and Henevs Half Hpringl ; Verge do. ; Qmin Hooks;
Lever Staffs; Lever and Verge Screws; Case Spriugs imd

Capital £2,000,000 in Shares
of Twenty Pounds. »ml G. S Bows and Peutlams; Watch Dials, Watch

rilflE Stockholders of this Company are reepon- HmSs^BrocichPi'iihu. GdTU,^'B.a™.  ̂
JL siblff !• the fall e* ent of their property for the Ear-rmg loops, Cramps, and Claws ; Sciew Fermles; 

liabilities of the Company. French Drills; Drill Storks, self-acting do.; I'ivm
The undersigned hereby notifies the Public of Brooches Watch do.; endless screw Keys; Chamfering 

?- lb. abate n..»ed ComP.ny
have empowered him. by a full and ample Power Hammers, Mail. Spring Winders; Joint Pushers, Twee7.- 
of Attorney, to opeese Offieo in the City of Saint ers, Bumish. rs, English and French Screw Drivers; drill, 
John, for the Insurance of PROPERTY against how,aMd»pr.DgGat. &c.fcc. Ac. 
loss or damage by FIRE, in any part of the Pro CT Antnspecuon is respectfully solicited, 
wince, and to sign and issue Policies in the name p *
of the Company ; and that in virtue of the power 
vested in him by the said Power of Attorney, he 
has appointed Mr. ADAM JACK to act •* Agent 
for the said Company, in the receiving of proposals 
for Insurance, and the inspection of premises pro
posed for Insurance, and all other the usual duties 
of an Age#t {e»d to collect and receive the amount 
of premium on any policy Issued by the undersign
ed in the «une of the said Company, or for the re
newal f f «he same.

The Deed of settlement, and tht supplemental 
Deed of settlement, lies with Mr. Jack, at the 
Office of the Ntw-Brunswick Marine Assurance 
Çompany, also the pamphlvts Issued by the Office 
at Liverpool, affording ample details of the mode of 
transacting business by the Company.

The rates of premium will be as low as any 
respectable Company, end the undersigned trust* 
a fair portion of public patronage will be accorded 
to the Company.

Losses not exceeding £500, will be settled with
out referring to the head Office at Liverpool.

EDWARD ALUSON.

.,!S5i:
all

VMM. i
S. K. FOSTER’S Agriculture in New- York.—The ce 

for 1850, sliow that there were under cultivation 
within the State that year 14,408,868 acres of land, 
leaving 6,710.130 acres of land unimproved, 
cost value of farms, was $554,546,649. and 
value of live stock was $73,570,49R There were 
raised 13,121,498 bushels of wheat and 17,858,400 
of corn.

Ladies’ Fashionable SHOE 
STORE,

Foster’s Corner, Germaln-street.
The
the

Just received per Steamer.
T ADIES’ white and Black Satin Slippers, 
M—À Do. White, Black and Bronzed Kid ditto ; 

Do. French Cachniere BOOTS, very light ;
Do. Exhibition Slippers, Silk Lin’d for Dancing, 
Do. Black and Coloured French Merino— Rock Oil Spring.—The Mountain Messenger 

and Recorder says there is a spring or well, or 
rathor a laboratory of Nature’s own originating, 
near Hughes’ river, in Wood county, from which 
Rock Oil is extracted at the rate of a barrel a day. 
The oil if closely intermingled with fine sand, se
veral feot below the surface of the earth, and ia 
separated by washing—the oil of coarse rising tp 
the surface, where it is readily gathered.—JLt sells 
from $9 to $10 a barrel, and is said to possess cu
rative virtues to a considerable exteflt,v Near it 
is also a fine sulphur spring.

“ Cossacks” for Walking ;
Misses and Children’s very Fine, Medium and 

Low priced BOOTS and SHOES, in al- 
. most endless variety.

And always on hand—Every description of 
Boots & Shoes that may be required for City 
or Country wear.

Further Supplies 
ionable work, shortly expected per Ship Mary 
Caroline and Steamer.

Ladies and Families visiting our City arc most 
respectfully invited to call.

Domestic Hannftclurcs.
Men’s Black and Drab Cloth Congress Boots ; 

Do. Patent, Enamelled, French Calf and Mo
rocco Side Spring BOOTS—Dress and 
Walking; .

Do. Light Soled Pag’d Patent, Morocco, En
amelled, Calf And Grain Bootteeb ; 

Boy*, Youths, and Children’s Calf, Grain, Morocco, 
Patent, and Enamelled Bootteeb ; 

Youths and Children’s Strong Boots and Boottecs. 
Children’s Patent and Enamelled fancy Bools and 

Shoes, in several styles ;
Women’s strong Shoes for service. 

ffT*’ Orders from the Country 
Aug. 17, 1852.

been wrecked m

GOODS
From London, Liverpool, &c., now landing—

of the Newest and most Fash-
900 JJ0***8 7x\y!t,5>- 9uLA"Sd 10xl*shecl200 Kvgs Brnndram’s WHITE LEAof 

200 Kegs Hubbuck's White ZINC PAINT,
100 Bags assorted Cut NAILS,

2000 Pieces London PAPER HANGINGS,
6 Hhdg Crushed SUGAR.

20 Barrels Dried CURRANTS.
16 Baps Block PEPPER,

G Bales CI.OVES,
20 Chests TEA.

1 Chest INDIGO ; I h,l. NUTMEGS,
1 Cate of Bottle INK.

60 Boxes Common KOAP.
20 Boxes Castile, W indsor,a»d Toilet SOAPS, 

tor sale by JOHN KINNEAR,
April 27,1852. /V.wer H'w. Htree

Guano, Pickles, Ac.
Landing, ex ‘ Sarah Louisa,’ from Liverpool— 
Cfl MAGS best Peruvian GUANO;
OV *> 35 dozen SICKLES ;
15 dozen Grass HOOKS ; 10 doz. Steel Pointed 

Shovels ; 10 doz. CATTLE TIES ; 8 doz. 
Garden Rakes.

Ex sc hr. Marÿui Greenow, from Boston—
15 boxes Cummington SCYTHE STONES;
5 Spring Teeth Horse Rakes ;
5 Revolving Horse Rake*,—with a large assort

ment of Sneaths, Cradle Scythes, Rakes, Forks, 
Shovels, dtc. dtc.—For sale by 

• June 23. JARDINE St CO.

Compasses of Iron Ships.—Mr. John Gray, 
the well known nautical instrument manufacturer 
of Liverpool, having just made an experiment with 
a view to ascertain the state of the magnets in the 
Sarah Sands, fitted up by him six years ago 
the slightest alteration was discoverable.” 
fact wul have a mete rial effect in satisfying the 
public as to the complete success of iron vessels.

, M not 
ThisARRIVAL OF THE ‘ ASIA.”

Boston, 7th October.
The Royal Mail-Steaiher Asia, has arrived 

at New York, bringing English dates to 
25th ult.

The Steamer America from Halifax, was 
going into Liverpool, when the Asia came out.

The Cotton market was rather dull, and 
prices remained same as last quoted.

The mirket for Breadstuff's remains much 
the same, and the value of Wheat, Corn, and 
Flour, unchanged.

The exact details for the Public National 
Funkral of the Duke of Wellington will not 
be finally decided upon until the meeting of 
Parliament, which, will be about the lltli 
November. His remains, however, will be 
deposited along side of Lord Nelson.

Sir Henry Hardinge has been appointed 
Cornniander-in-Chief of the British Army.

All accounts from France appear to show 
most evidently, that Louis Napoleon is about 
to seize the title of Emperor.

Other news not important.

Lord Brougham denies 
that ho ever used the words, “ The schoolmaster 
is abroad.” Yet, who does not feel regret that 
both had not spoken as described.

The Duke proving himself an Irishman.-t- 
The following paragraph occurs in a despatch from 
Paris in August, 1815, in reference to the battle 
of Waterloo:—“Just to show you how little reli
ance can be placed even on what arc supposed the 
best accounts of a battle, I mention that there are
some circumstances mentioned in Gen.---------’s
account, which did not qccur ns he relates them. 
He was not on thcjicld during the tchole battle, par
ticularly not during the. latter part qf it” When 
subsequently applied to by an eminent historian 
for facts respecting the battle of Waterloo, he re
fused, saying that so many behaved ill the truth 

Id not be told at present without injury to indi
viduals if not to the service.

The Launch of the F[fly Gun Sereto Frigate Im
périeuse took place at Deptford, on Wednesday 
last. She proved to be an object of great attrac
tion to many distinguished naval-officers. Lady 
Walker, wife of the surveyor of the navy, perform
ed the office of christening. The Impérieuse was 
commenced building on the 23d November, 1850, 
on the same slip from which those noble steam fri
gates the Terrible, Odin, and Leopard were 
launched. The Impérieuse was designed by Sir 
Baldwin Walker, and his assistants, and has been 
built under the able superintendence of Mr. Wil
cox, the master shipwright

Three Lovers.—Lady Gage,, the wife of the 
first Baronet Sir John, ancestor of Viscount Gaffe, 
when first a widow, was only seventeen, -beautiful 
and rich ; she was courted by he* three husbands, 
sir George Frcuchard, Sir John Gage, and Sir 
NVm. Hervey, at the same time ; and td appease a 
quarrel that had arisen, respecting her, between 
them, she threatened her everlasting displeasure 
to the first that should be the aggressor—which, as 
she had declared for neither, by balancing their 
hopes against their fears, stilled their resentments 
against each other ; adding, good humoredly, that 
if they would keep the peace and have patience, 
she would have them nil in their turns, which, 
singularly enough, did happen.

We saw a little fellow yesterday tumble info 
the dock. A sailor sprang m arid brought him out 
again about half dead with fright and his excessive 
draughts of salt water. When he recovered the 
shock, he began to sob and erv moot piteously. 
We assured him sympathising^* that he wire not 
hurt. “ I know that well enough,” said he, with a 
fresh burst, “ but mother said ehe would lick me if 
I got drowned, and 1 know she’ll do it, for she al
ways doe*,”—AT. V. Times.

Miserable is he who slumbers on in idleness. 
Miserable the, workman who sleeps before the 
honr of rest, or who lies down in the shadow, while 
bin brethren work in the sun. There is 
from labour on earthy There are always duties 
to perfony and functions to exercise ; Amotions 
which art) ever enlarging, and extend in propor 
lion to the growth of our moral aud mental station. 
Man la born to work» and he must work while it

attended to. 
S. K. FOSTER.Dated at 8t. John, N. B. ? 

4th August, 1851. S LOMMW HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE. May, 1852.

Fl'HE Spring Stock of this Establishment com- 
A prising the usual extensive assortment, has 

just been received by the late arrivals from Great 
Britain and the United

Oakum, Paints, Oils & Putty.
Landing ex JFaside, from London—

ONS London Best Parish Picked 
OAKUM;

Brandram’e beet Paint Oil ; 
Brandram’s beet White Lead,

30 half-eheete beat Congo TÊA.
GEORGE THOMAS,

South Marktt War/.

3T
3 casks boiled 
3 casks raw 

casks No 1
States—

In Dress Materials ; Ladies Visites 
SHAWLS ; PARASOLS ; RIBBONS ; 

GLOVES, &c. &c. &c. 
are many new styles and makes.

. And in the WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT 
will be found a very general assortment, carefully 
selected for that extensive branch of the business 
of this Establishment.

May 11.

Hew Hlolasscs.
166 HF?7Trercee, | E«ly Crop Molasses 

^ldV^difrfl fr°m ¥atanzas ex brig Zero, will be 
FLEWW^LLING & READING.

Travelling in 1852.—The improvements ef
fected in “ Rail and Steam” communications with 
the continent have rendered it perfectly easy on 
any day to breakfast at a seasonable hour in Lon
don, to judge of the skill of a French chef de cuis
ine at an early dinner'in France, and be again in 
London in time for an evening party, all on the 
same day. This may be accomplished by taking 
the Dover express train from the London bridge 
terminus at 8 10 A. M.

This train arrives in Dover at 10. 35 a. m.; and 
half an hour afterwards a fast steamer sails for 
Calais, and lands her passengers on the French 
soil at a quarter to one o’clock. This steamer re
turns at a quarter past three ; upwards of two 
hours can therefore be spent In Calais, besides 
two in Dover on the homeward bound journey, 
and yet the traveller will be again at the London 
bridge formions at lQ p. m., having left Dover at 
half-past 7.—London paper.

Feats qf Meiftal Calculation.—The Zurich Ga
lette gives an account of the wonderful calculating 
powers of a blind boy, named Winkler, brought up 
at the blind school or Unterstrass. ile lately gave 
a public exhibition of his peculiar talent, extract
ing square and cubic roots to the extent of five de
cimals with fire greatest rapidity and correctness. 
He solved quadratic and cubic equations also of 
the most difficult kind, and repeated * number 
composed of 71 figures, which fiad been written 
down and repeated to him once. He afterwards 
commenced the figures at the other end, and re
peated them with perfect correctness.—London

May 4.

STRING SUPPLY
QF NEW AMD BEAUTIFUL

Paper Hangings and Borders.
T. W. DANIEL.March 16. '

Brandy and Venégar.
Per Oberon, from Charente—

22 HHDBRANDYe!’8 DUk Md P“,e

25 cases very old Bottled ditto 
6 casks French White Wine VINEGAR.

FLEWWKLI.ING & READING.

The Hartford Courant, states as a fact, that 
a traveller, not long since, was passing through 
a section of the town of Chester, Mass., where 
there appeared to be quite a settlement, and 
saw a school-house with no doors or windows.
He enquired “ if the School Master 
abroad,” and was informed, by the driver of 
the stage, that in the whole school district of 
more than two miles in extent, there was not 
a child young enough to attend school.

Charleston, Sept. 29.— Yellow Fever.—
Eight deaths from yellow fever occurred fn 
this city for the twenty-four hours ending at 
nine o’clock on Tuesday evening. During 
theVeek there have 1>een forty three deaths 
from the same cause.

Norfolk, Sept 27.—A disease resembling 
the cholera or yellow fever, has suddenly 
broken out in Water»elreet, in this city. From 
thirty to forty cases hove already occurred.

From Hu West Captwin Boyd, of „
schooner Isabella, from Port liu Platt, 8th P l^ ' 
inst., reports business <fnll and markets pyer*

Goods Just Received.
126 JFÆXÏÏfoic,-,

2 barrels Cream of Tartar ; 5 cases Salad Oil ; 
20 kegs Mustard; 12 dozen Yeast Powder ;
5 barrels Lard and Sea Elephant OILS ;

New patterns of ROOM PAPERS ;
Live Geese and Common FEATHERS;

20 dozen assorted CHAIRS ;
500 assorted Looking Glasses.

Assorted Wooden Wares ; 30 boxes PIPES.— 
For sale by 

Sept 7.

The subscriber has received per steamer Admiral, 
the first part of his Spring Supply of 

TrrflW and beautiful PAPER HANGINGS, 
which,he will sell cheaper than at any other 

the City—qualities compared, 
)RDERINGS have come into fashion, I 

have just opened a very handsome variety, which 
will besold cheap. S. K. FOSTER.

St John, April 3,1852.__________________

London Goods.
Landing a “ Faaide,” from London i—

Store in

SHIP’S PROVISIONS !
Beef, Pork nnd Bread.

T ANDING ex Mary, from Boaton :—40 
-!_/ barrels Mess BEEF ; 20 barrela extra 
Prime PORK ;

25 barrels Pilot ) unpin- 
70 barrela Nary 

In bond, fbr Ships’ Store*.
Sept. 7.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince tt uL-Street.

Of* ftHESTS 6ne Congo TEA,

SO tegs Colman’s MUSTARD,
16 boxes Blue STARCH,
1 chest E. I INDIGO,

10 bags Black PEPPER,
Cases Cayeoae Pepper Isinglass, Sago,

rfcAk£1ïr*~e,'t‘- Fu,“lehWmF.

100 Dozen Hats.
W^S?T?.Just reccivcd per “ JUciope" and 

.. Mr“?n7 9*#," over 100 dozen Satin, 
Konuth, and Rustic Hate. Also a lot of Cloth 
Caps, all of which will be disposed of wholesal 

i retail at a email advance on cost,
A large stock of our own manufacture on hand 

and conatantiv making up.
C. JD. EVERETT &, SON,

East side Market Square and 
North side King strec

GEORGE THOMAS.
Salad Oil.

at co. Window Glass and Champagne
Landing this day byvehr. < Charter,'from Halifax: 
1 AH ISOxES Window Glass, assorted

20 Basket* Sparklin^chAMPAtiNE.' ’
Daily expvctcdJTrvm Ctangvw 

200 Boxes TOBACCO PIPES i 
3 case* Cotton Rxrui.

„ _ „ *>llSt V. THURGAR, 
s«* h 1852. Her* Market Wharf,

o or

REMOVAL.
Nr. e. M I.ATCIl,

Barrister and Attorney at Lam, -Votary 
Public, *e.,

XIAS removed to the Office adjoining that of 
Il J. M. B oblnson, Esq., over llr. J. Dougher
ty's store, Prince William-street.

May 11 18.V.

diMay .
Sergeant Devy, of tho English bar, wea eue» 

acceaod ef having Uiagreoed the bar by ‘ taking 
silver from a client. 111 took silver," he replied; 
It because I canid not get gold, bat.took eve If fbr. 

Attack a heart by fall firontj thing the poor fellow had in the world, an# I hope 
not by profile," is her expression, you don’t call that disgracing the profession,’’

-piOR destroying Wotvaa and Foxis, Just re -docked rtSth' American produce. The inha- n 
r ceived slid for Sale by 'J hi,ant. were daily expecting an attack from STopr^.cImT^

THOMAS M. REED. Boulogne, not by profile," is

)
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